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Present: Debra Jackson, Marta Ruiz (Admin Support), Abigael Flachmann, Andreas Gebauer, Becky Larson, David 
Gove, Jacob Whitaker, Jonathan Young, Kim Flachmann, Kris Grappendorf, Kyle Susa, Steve Walsh 
 
Absent: Ilaria Pesco, Kent Henderson Rosio Perez Arellano 
 
Action Items:  

 Jackson will put together a proposal based on the conversation the committee had, she will push it out 
to the committee by the end of this week for feedback, then turn it in. 

 Jackson wants to get a sense of whether from this body, you need to develop a formal proposal to the 
Provost to fund the supplements, she asked the committee to think about whether you need to 
advocate for this, or if you feel like you’ve got it covered and you're fine where you are, she will bring it 
up at the next meeting.  

 
The meeting began at 3:00 PM 
 
D. Jackson welcomes and thanks everyone attending, also introduces Jonathan Young, he is a Philosophy & 
Religious Studies, Assistant Professor. The committee does introductions and welcomes J. Young to the 
committee.  
 
CO Workshop: Moving from Questions to Solutions: Using Data to Address Student Success, there is an 
announcement that was sent as an email, there is an EO 1110 webinar that is focused on data.  It will be held on 
Thursday, April 8, 2021; 3:00 – 4:30 pm.   
 
The Teaching Experiment Academy (TEA) seminar - Support faculty in redesigning their STEM courses with 
Specifications Grading to increase student’s growth mindset and improve learning outcomes.  It will be held on 
April 7-May 19, 2021. 
 
RFP: 2021 Support Programs for First-Time CSU Students - Deadline: March 29, 2021 - It is a request for 
proposals for Support programs for first time CSU students, they specifically mentioned Early Start Program 
Support and Enhance Academic Advising.   D. Jackson would like to have J. Whitaker and S. Walsh work together 
to see how we can provide funding for Tutoring and Supplemental Instruction to accompany the work being 
done this summer. Jackson will put together a proposal based on the conversation the committee had, she will 
push it out to the committee by the end of this week for feedback, then turn it in.  
 
ForeRunners Peer Mentoring Update – Jacob Whitaker – Whitaker states there are no data updates at this 
point, they had an issue with getting peer mentors into RunnerConnect.  The peer mentors have done a lot of 
outreach to the different advisors on campus, the peer mentors are having questions answered by the advisors 
and getting them out to the students. Hopefully, next week we will have some data updates for the committee.  
 
Summer 2021 - D. Jackson presented a draft schedule review for Early Start and made live edits as they were 
being discussed.  

• Cost – Jackson talked with Chad Morris to find out what can they offer the students for their financial 
aid package. 
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KINE 2018 updates – K. Susa states they were striving towards wanting to do the supplemental instruction as he 
was working with J. Whitaker to get it going and SSE before the pandemic and it’s been tabled since then.  Very 
soon they want to pick it back up and get the funding in the sport to be able to use that moving forward.   
Jackson wants to get a sense of whether from this body, you need to develop a formal proposal to the Provost 
to fund the supplements, she asked the committee to think about whether you need to advocate for this, or if 
you feel like you’ve got it covered and you're fine where you are, she will bring it up at the next meeting.  
 
 
Adjourned: 4:33 PM 
Next Meeting: Monday, 4/5/21  3:00 -4:30 pm 
 


